
New DVD studies and books! 
available to borrow from the United Media Resource Center   http://www.igrc.org/umrc 

Contact Jill Stone at 217-529-2744 or by e-mail at umrc@igrc.org 
or search for and request items using the online catalog 

 

DVDs: 

DON'T GIVE UP: A STUDY OF HEBREWS 11 & 12 (104104)   Author: Idleman, Kyle.   In this five-

session DVD study, Kyle Idleman will encourage you to cast your concerns on God, trust in God’s love and 

timing, and pray for patience and strength. Join Kyle as he explores how we can persevere through our most 

difficult trials and situations, featuring five true testimonies of individuals who have learned to lean on and 

trust in God during their darkest moments. Sessions: 1) Keep believing (18 min.); 2) Hall of fame (15 min.); 

3) Throw off the weight (18 min.); 4) Obstacle course (20 min.); 5) Run your race (20 min.). Includes leader's 

guide and sample study journal. CLOSED CAPTIONED   Age: Adult.   91 Minutes. 

HORIZONTAL JESUS: HOW OUR RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHERS AFFECT OUR 

EXPERIENCE WITH GOD (108075)   Author: Evans, Tony.   Loving God is vertical love. Loving 

others is horizontal love. Jesus showed His disciples how these two loves are intertwined in practical 

ways. While our relationship with God is based on faith alone, He warns and encourages us to see that 

the way we treat people affects our experience of Him. In this six-session DVD study, you’ll learn how 

to apply biblical principles drawn from several one-another passages in Scripture. In doing so, you’ll 

reap blessings in your vertical relationship with God. Sessions: 1) The theology of ‘it’ (33 min.); 2) 

Loving one another (33 min.); 3) Connecting with one another (30 min.); 4) Encouraging one another 

(28 min.); 5) Restoring one another (31 min.); 6) Serving one another (34 min.). Includes paperback 

book and sample member book.   Age: Adult.   189 Minutes. 

 

Books: 

AGING: GROWING OLD IN CHURCH (820068)   Author: Willimon, William H.   Chapters: Aging with 

Scripture; The storm of aging; Retiring with God; Successful aging; With God in the last quarter of life; 

Growing old in church; Ending in God. Includes name and Scripture indexes.   Age: Adult.   178 Pages. 

 

 

 ARE WE REALLY BETTER TOGETHER? AN EVANGELICAL PERSPECTIVE ON THE 

DIVISION IN THE UMC (820064)   Author: Renfroe, Rob and Fenton, Walter.   Revised Edition. Authors 

Rob Renfroe and Walter Fenton offer an evangelical perspective on the division within The United Methodist 

Church. Chapters: We are divided; Divided on biblical interpretation and the authority of Scripture; Divided on 

sexual ethics; Divided on mission; Divided on a Way Forward; Conclusion. Includes bibliography. Part of the 

'Faultlines' collection - Holy Conversations about Human Sexuality and The United Methodist 

Church.   Age: Adult.   112 Pages. 
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BEDROCK OF CHRISTIANITY: THE UNALTERABLE FACTS OF JESUS' DEATH AND 

RESURRECTION (820082)   Author: Bass, Justin.   Chapters: Prologue – when Titans meet; Studying history 

is time traveling; Bedrock eyewitness – the apostle Paul; Bedrock source – 1 Cor. 15:3-7; Crucifixion – ‘Christ 

died for our sins and He was buried;’ Resurrection – ‘He was raised on the third day;’ Appearances – to Peter, 

the Twelve, more than five hundred, James, and Paul; The rise of the Nazarenes – ‘fighting against God;’ 

Conclusion – ‘This is wondrous strange;’ Epilogue – new creation. Includes bibliography and Scripture and 

ancient sources indexes.   Age: High school - Adult.   237 Pages. 

CELEBRATE WONDER BIBLE STORYBOOK (820084)   Author: Sky, Brittany, writer/editor.   A 

colorfully illustrated children's Bible storybook that will engage the children through simple storytelling and 

open-ended questions that encourage the children to wonder about the Bible story and make connections 

between the Bible and their lives. Includes 150 stories!   Age: Early elementary.   320 Pages. 

 

CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY HANDBOOK (820079)   Author: Flannery, Sarah.   Practical. 

Tested. Backed by Research. This book offers practical how-tos on all the day-to-day issues you face in your 

ministry. Chapters: Family and intergenerational ministry; Parents, guardians, and caregivers; Children's 

ministry; Preteen ministry; Youth ministry; Intergenerational worship and serving; Milestones; Disability 

ministry; Curriculum and ministry design; Volunteers; Marriage and divorce; Crisis and counseling; 

Navigating the organization. Includes bibliography.   Age: Adult.   288 Pages. 

 

CHRISTIANITY THE WESLEYAN WAY: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES FOR LIFE AND 

MINISTRY (820081)   Author: Germano, Brian.   An overview of the life and theology of John Wesley 

and the distinctives of Methodism with application for ministry. What does it mean to be and live as a 

Methodist? What is unique about a Wesleyan way of believing and practicing Christianity? And what can 

the life and ministry of John Wesley teach us about living a faithful Christian life? Chapters: The spiritual 

context of Wesley’s England; The life and legacy of John Wesley and the Early Methodists; Turning to God 

– the work of prevenient grace; Becoming a Christian – the work of justifying grace; Growing in salvation – 

the work of sanctifying grace; The means of grace; The sacraments; Characteristics of a Wesleyan life and 

ministry. Includes discussion questions and index.   Age: Adult.   294 Pages. 

CHURCH COMES HOME: START A HOUSE CHURCH NETWORK ANYWHERE 

(820074)   Author: Barnhart, Dave.   Chapters: What is a house church?; Why house church?; Principles of 

organizing house churches; Assembling the first group; Worship in house churches; Discipleship and 

leadership development in house churches; House church homiletics; Intergenerational worship and children 

in house church; Growing the church and spreading the Word; Group dynamics in house churches; 

Connecting house churches; Oikonomics of house churches; Future possibilities for house churches. 

Includes bibliography.   Age: Adult.   136 Pages 

  

DISCIPLE LIKE JESUS: MAKING DISCIPLES LIKE JESUS WHO MAKE DISCIPLES LIKE 

JESUS (820077)   Author: Maynard, Phil and Pipkin, Eddie.   Chapters: Defining discipleship; What 

discipleship looks like; Belonging to the Body of Christ; Becoming more like Jesus; Blessing the world; 

Growing disciples; Discipling relationships and skills; Conclusion. Includes questions for reflection and 

discussion.   Age: Adult.   190 Pages. 

 



FAMILY WELLNESS: RAISING RESILIENT, CHRIST-PURPOSED CHILDREN 

(820086)   Author: Eckrich, John.   Chapters: Parenting roles and relationships with children; Parenting 

loving, faith-filled children; Parenting resilient, courageous, less anxious children; Parenting children with 

integrity; Parenting secure, Christ-purposed children; Parenting compassionate children with servant hearts; 

Pathways for wellness behavior in both parents and children; Contemporary examples of wellness – the 

Blue Zones; Parameters of wellness behavior in parents and children; Prenatal wellness; Wellness from 

birth to 12 months; Early childhood wellness (toddlers and preschoolers); Early elementary wellness 

(kindergarten–grade 3); Late elementary wellness (grades 4-8); High school wellness; Grandparenting 

wellness. Includes discussion guides.   Age: Adult.   241 Pages. 

FIELD GUIDE TO METHODIST FRESH EXPRESSIONS (820073)   Author: Beck, Michael Adam 

and Acevedo, Jorge.   Pastors Michael Beck and Jorge Acevedo travel nationwide awakening 

congregational leaders to a distinctively Wesleyan approach to the Fresh Expressions movement, saying, 

in fact, that Fresh Expressions is the most “Methodist” thing in the denomination today. In this book, 

they remind Wesleyans of their roots and show congregations how to bring that tradition into modern 

day, yet local, contexts. Chapters: A vile movement begins in the fields; Jesus is Lord of neighborhoods 

and networks; The work of the Holy Spirit in the space of flows; A God-shaped church - one and 

threeness; New field preachers - pioneer ministry; Masterpiece beneath the mess - a journey of grace; 

Jesus and the new pantheon; A God of 'withness' in a world of hurt; O give me that book!; Grace-filled 

waters and open table; A mission with a church, not a church with a mission; God of the dumpster 

dive.   Age: Adult.   192 Pages. 

FRESH EXPRESSIONS OF PEOPLE OVER PROPERTY (820072)   Author: Warren, Audrey and Carter, 

Kenneth.   Scripture, Stories, and Strategies to Help People of Faith Reimaging Their Space. Authors Audrey 

Warren and Kenneth Carter Jr. explore how to rethink the way we utilize the space we inhabit, helping leaders 

reimagine their community spaces so that the church reflects this truth: God’s people value each other and the 

community more than property. Includes discussion questions.   Age: Adult.   121 Pages. 

   

GOD AND GUNS IN AMERICA (820095)   Author: Austin, Michael.   Chapters: God, guns, and America; 

The right to own a gun; Guns, lies, and bad arguments; Violence, guns, and the Gospel; A Bible and a gun; 

Christ, character, and a Colt .45; More than thoughts and prayers. Includes name, subject, and Scripture indexes 

and a bibliography.   Age: Adult.   180 Pages. 

 

HOW TO BE PRESENT IN AN ABSENT WORLD (820041)   Author: Montgomery, Daniel; Webb, 

Eboni; Silva, Kenny.   A Leader's Guide to Showing Up, Paying Attention, and Becoming Fully Human. This 

book is a guide for cultivating a self-awareness that empowers you to take ownership of your life in every area 

of influence. It provides a biblical way to handle the daily pressures of life without denying, escaping, or 

outrunning the present, past, or future. Montgomery and his coauthors, Webb and Silva, equip you with the 

kind of self-understanding that allows you to overcome obstacles--whether in your church, in your job, or in 

your family--that were previously discouraging and seemingly insurmountable. Topics include timefulness, 

placefulness, beingfulness, otherfulness, storyfulness.   Age: Adult.   303 Pages. 

JOY: A GUIDE FOR YOUTH MINISTRY (820083)   Author: White, David and Farmer, Sarah, 

editors.   Published in cooperation with Yale University and taking cues from theologians such as Miroslav 

Volf and recent reflections on joy as the crown of the good life, this ecumenical group of contributors insists 

that reclaiming joy for youth ministry is crucial in light of modern secularism, which has eviscerated the 

world of such things as mystery, wonder, grace, and transcendence. The modern world urges us to work and 

consume compulsively; to value its creatures only for their use or to serve our egos. While consumption 

sometimes yields momentary fun or happiness, only rarely does it yield joy. This book contrarily asserts that 

to reclaim joy is to retrieve a practicable virtue of the Christian faith, express gratitude for God’s gracious 



gifts, move us to worship, and empower us for active love of God and neighbor. Chapters: Youth ministry and the reasons for 

joy; Joy as a guiding metaphor for youth ministry; Kenosis – a dead dog and the joy of self-emptying; Beauty – the light of joy; 

Friendship – the joy of befriending youth; Purpose – finding joy in life direction; Worship – dancing in the joy of the Trinity; 

Hope – a pathway to adolescent joy and flourishing; Testimony – the joy of adolescent witness; Agency – the joy of activism; 

Forgiveness and joy; Creativity – the joy of imagining the possible; Belonging – Paul’s notion of autarkes; Idolatry – looking 

for joy in all the wrong places. Includes index.   Age: Adult.   272 Pages. 

LESS CHAOS. LESS NOISE. EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATIONS FOR AN EFFECTIVE CHURCH 

(820050)   Author: Meyer, Kem.   Chapters: The myth – you are in control; The myth – the more choices, the 

better; The myth – advertising creates interest; The myth – it worked before so it will work again; The myth – 

people care about what you say; Know your audience; Remove barriers to entry; Reduce the noise; Tell one 

story at a time; Declutter your digital spaces; Rewrite your job description; Ask, don’t tell; Find the yes behind 

the no; Bring the glue; Getting from here to there.   Age: Adult.   372 Pages. 

PIETIST OPTION: HOPE FOR THE RENEWAL OF CHRISTIANITY (820058)   Author: Gehrz, 

Christopher and Pattie, Mark.   This book discusses Christianity in the early 21st Century and proposals for 

renewal. Chapters: What's wrong?; Hoping for better times; A more extensive listening to the Word of God; The 

common priesthood for the common good; Christianity as life; The irenic spirit; Whole-person, whole-life 

formation; Proclaiming the Good News; 'Like a tree planted by water.' Includes discussion 

questions.   Age: Adult.   148 Pages. 

RALLY: COMMUNAL PRAYERS FOR LOVERS OF JESUS AND JUSTICE (820093)   Author: Lee, 

Britney Winn.   Using a call-and-response format, the 53 litanies in this book were created to unite us in prayer 

and common mission. It provides words for concerned Christians who yearn to lift their voices to God with 

their community to confront injustice in its many forms: racism; the abuse of power and privilege; mistreatment 

of migrants and refugees; lives tragically lost; our violent society; white supremacy; and people being 

marginalized because of their gender, ethnic identity, sexual orientation, or economic 

status.   Age: Adult.   191 Pages. 

SPEAK YOUR PEACE: WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT LOVING OUR ENEMIES 

(820067)   Author: Sider, Ronald J.   Chapters: The central questions; The setting for Jesus' radical teaching; 

Living in Jesus' dawning kingdom; Further claims of Jesus and how Christians evade them; Does the rest of the 

New Testament reflect what Jesus taught?; But what about . . . ?; Jesus and killing in the Old Testament; 

Foundational theological issues; Problems with pacifism; Problems with just war thinking; What if most (or all) 

Christians became pacifists?; Nonviolence and the atonement; Christians and killing in church history; If Jesus 

is Lord. Includes discussion questions.   Age: Adult.   197 Pages. 

WELCOMING AND AFFIRMING: A GUIDE TO SUPPORTING AND WORKING WITH LGBTQ+ 

CHRISTIAN YOUTH (820094)   Author: Finke, Leigh, editor.   A handbook for pastors, youth workers, 

church leaders, educators, and other adults in Christian settings, the book provides answers to the most pressing 

questions about sexuality, gender, mental health, safe sex, and more. Written by a team of LGBTQ+ adults, this 

book features first-hand, personal testimonials from queer young adults who have experienced the joys and 

hardships of being queer and Christian. Includes glossary and bibliography.   Age: Adult.   215 Pages. 

WHAT DO OUR NEIGHBORS BELIEVE? QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON JUDAISM, 

CHRISTIANITY, AND ISLAM (820080)   Author: Greenstein, Micah; Hotz, Kendra; Kaltner, 

John.   Second Edition. This book organizes the three belief systems, asking the same questions of each: 

When and where did each originate? What are the sacred writings? What kind of leaders does each have? 

What are their most essential beliefs?   Age: Adult.   212 Pages. 

 


